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Mom eats 24 litres of ice 
cream: freezes to death
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Number of Ralph Lauren Polo 
shirts CYSF President Gerard 
Blink owns 
Number of York students who 
know what CYSF stands

'

?
57

55form Number of York students who
know what CYSF does........ 2
Number of York students who 
think CYSF does
anything ........
Percentage of Excalibur's phone 
calls Vice President Bill Farr
returns ...................................
Percentage of Toronto Star's 
phone calls Bill Farr 
returns
Percentage of Rill food that can
be classified as real ........... 4.6
Number of students who sup
port Provost Meininger’s plan 
for a financial liaison
officer ........
Chances Meininger will not fol
low through on his
proposal ........
Percentage of McLaughlin stu
dents who love their 
master ...
Percentage of York’s PhD stu
dents who have been here

n forever .................................
Ï Percentage of Central Square 
| regulars who read the
< Globe...................................
< Percentage of Central Square 
5 regulars who read the
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WHAT DO YOU MEAN WE DON’T HAVE AN APPOINTMENT: 1 gagged by these four fiery women yesterday. The women have Percentage of Central Square
Incoanito CIA aaents looking for a new government to over- two demands and will not release their hostage unti y regulars who read the Sun .. 9
throw storm the cement Bastille, otherwise known as the met: cysf must discard their Up York slogan as well as stopping Percentage of Central Square
Council of the York Spaghetti Farmers (cysf). Our man Blinkie immediately the plastering of the walls of this fine is regulars who read .............. 13
didn t bat an eyelash when he was confronted, bound and I with these ridiculous ‘How do you feel about . . . signs?

Young end still restless: Newman tells dl
^ mote Jabot’s new improved hair styl- members of his band suddenly get glamour, travel fatigue, money, but

inggel. Brad Carlton, head of adver- “other opportunities,” and Cncket, most of all, other women. Slowly,
tising at Jabot and married to the his staunchest supporter actually has Lauren is squeezed out of Paul shec-
bossf daughter (Tracey), is elated in the gall to play her Air Supply tapes tic life and is forced to find solace in
capturingthe rising musician. On the while she and Danny make out. On Paul s latest videos, her own limited
commercial, Danny exclaims how that note, Danny’s huge campaign to friendships, and the Church,
excited he is about Jabot’s latest all- curb teenage pregnacy is under- Farren, Andy s wile with no
purpose gel, and how he has become mined when Cricket learns that her memory, visits Paul during h,s work-
a regular user. persistent morning sickness is due to ing hours. Overwhelmed by the

Lauren Fenmore, Danny’s ex- a lot more than just the flu. bright lights, sexy atmosphere, illicit
fiancee and ex-singing partner, views Filled with remorse over his tragic drug consumption and openness of 
the commercial with contempt espe- condition and the ensuing lawsuit the pornography business, she sud-
cially in light of the great public Brad has filed, he seeks direction denly begins to remember he pasU
pxnosure Dannv is receiving from the one source of guidance left Yes, Farren remembers the life she

.oThmfe in h« life- .he Cholic Church. left behind: we.kndowed jh*
Danny’s career with a malicious let- Speaking of Lauren’s many some men, fame and fortune and
ter stating that Danny does not in devious acts, it seems that one of her real relationships, something she
fact use Jabot hair gel. many conspiracies against Paul, her hasn t been able to maintain recently

Lauren goes so low as to replace ‘‘husband, will turn out for the
the Jabot gel in Danny’s apartment worse. Paul has taken a liking to the
with another brand, and takes pic- pornography business and finds
lures to further her destruction. Brad immense occupational satisfaction
and the local media receive the let- in exposing himself to the camera in
ters and incriminating photo evi- numerous positions,
dence, and immediately Mr. Roma- Lauren’s submission of a nude 
lottis’ name is published in the press photo of Paul, without his knowl- 
with scandalous overtones, creating edge, to a woman s periodical cer- 
a massive controversy over the integ- tainly changes Pauls life in the
rity of his career. astonishing years to come. Paul is

Danny begins losing his fans; now involved in a career filled with

he will remain staedfast and direct 
his efforts toward that higher calling: 
priesthood. Jack will enrol in a 
seminary and excel to the top of his 
class by saving the seminary from 
financial bankruptcy.

Unfortunately, on the day he is 
ready to accept his vows, Jack learns 
of the terrible misfortunes that have 
befallen his old landlord and friend, 
Gina Romalotti. Gina, infamous 
restauranter and ex-criminal, has 
lost her mind due to spiked 
pineapples.

It seems her old cellmate, who was 
always out for revenge, sent a sur
prise peace-offering (pineapples), to 
Gina during her Hawaiian vacation. 
Gina, the loving and trusting person 
she is, immediately indulges in the 
fruit in celebration of her new-found 
peace. However, the pineapple is 
laced with PCP, and Gina loses her 
mind and joins a cult. Jack, who is 
informed about this grave situation 
by Gina’s trusty bartender, strikes 
out to find her and save her soul.

Meanwhile, Danny Romalotti, 
Gina’s rock star brother, has signed 
a new advertising contract to pro-

By JAMES FLAGal 
The Exquisitor has learned what is in 
store for Young and the Restless 
viewers in the upcoming fantastic 
episodes which will be full of the 
usual love and death, sex and 
intrigue. By holding Victoria New
man hostage at gunpoint (her real 
name will be withheld to protect the 
innocent), under ruthless interroga
tive circumstances, Ms. Newman 
divulged the secret twists and turns 
that will be taking place in that hectic 
but always exciting Genoa City!

Jack as a priest? Jill as a busi- 
nessMAN? Tracey as chairperson of 
Jabot? Ashley as a corpse? These are 
just some of the awesome plot devel
opments to take place over the next 
two decades in the Young and the 
Restless.

After enduring the hardship of 
false accusation, strenuous volun
teer work, reconciliation with his 
father, and no American Express 
Gold Card, Jack Abbot will not be 
able to ignore the new moral psyche 
he has internalized. Consequently, 
Jack will not go back to the open- 
armed Jabot Enterprises, but instead

with Andy.
While Farren’s eyes are glued on 

Paul, she surprises the cameramen, 
crew, and especially Mr. Williams, 
by doffing her clothes and joining 
him on the set for what becomes a 
very hot and steamy shoot. Farren 
and Paul become one of the most 
prolific duos in movie history, writ
ing, directing, and producing their 
own material.

cont'd on p. 11


